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Details of Visit:

Author: BigSteveWalsall
Location 2: City Centre - Bath Row
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 1 Jul 2010 18.00
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Executive Escorts
Website: http://www.executiveescortsmidlands.co.uk
Phone: 07900853090

The Premises:

New place for this firm. Nice clean flat in city centre, good bedroom(s) there is a large en suite 1 & a
smaller one. It's on a busy road, just past a Tesco express & has a buzzer entry system & you're
given the flat no before you go in, so you just look like any other person visiting a smart residential
block, which is very good. Lots of free safe street parking round the corner too - always a bonus in
Brum!

The Lady:

In a word: fantastic. Tall (about 5ft 8), superb legs, great boobs, natural 32E & lovely to look at &
touch. Nice flat tummy & discreetly pierced belly button. Superb bum & lovely face that smiles quite
a lot. Lightly tanned (looks natural). Has some artwork on her - which isn't over the top & I liked it (a
particularly nice one on her back).

The Story:

I had only seen Eve once - quite a few months ago, but yesterday's punt was a spur of the moment
thing when I suddenly had a free hour after work & when I rang & they told me who was available I
picked her because she's recently had her photos re done on the website (but as usual the pics are
nowhere near as good as the real thing).

She met me at the door with a smile & a big kiss, wearing a wrap round dress showing off her
boobs to great effect & wearing stockings & reminded me what a gorgeous girl she is. Bit of small
talk, I had a shower & then she started kissing & undressing. It usually takes a lot of kissing to get
me to "stand to attention", but Eve's kisses had the old fella chomping at the bit within 2 minutes!

I won't go into minute detail but let's just say she does everything a chap could want with great
expertise & enthusiasm, & most certainly does enjoy it if you take the time to pleasure her properly
(which I would certainly recommend as she has lovely lady bits that smell & taste terrific). She also
has the softest skin you will ever lay your hands on. All in all it was a fantastic hour that flew by, but
I never felt rushed & we had a nice chat after. She's also highly intelligent & is currently at Uni. This
is one girl who any man would love to walk into a room with & know that she will be able to talk to
anyone, whilst making all the men's wives & girlfriends smack their fellas round the face for drooling
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in public!

Look after this girl - she's a star & another cracking punt from the best agency in Brum. Cheers
Harry & Sky
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